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Tammy Smith is a mother of two children, Abby and Michael 
and lives in Hyannis, MA with her husband 

Bill. Tammy has been in the Health, Nutrition and Fitness Industry for over 30 
years. Drawing on this knowledge, she helps people create a healthy balance 
that suits their unique body, lifestyle, preferences, and goals.

Tammy holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Sport and Movement Science from 
Salem State University, an Associate’s Degree in Dietetics from Essex 
Agricultural & Technical Institute, and received her certificate to practice 
Nutrition and Weight-management coaching from the Institute for Integrative 
Nutrition-SUNY Purchase College in New York. Tammy is a Certified 
Weight-loss Consultant, a Certified Personal Trainer and a Certified 
Group Exercise Instructor.

Tammy enjoys spreading this enthusiasm and devotion throughout the 
community by volunteering her time to the Barnstable School’s Wellness
Committee, working on local charitable events and bringing children and the 
community together to learn about fitness and healthy food choices.

 Tammy holds many lectures and workshops on various nutrition education 
topics. She is a keynote speaker for HOW (Heart of Wellness) movement and 
the LACC (Lyme Awareness of Cape Cod). She recently received a Certificate of 
Appreciation from Otis Airforce Base and was also invited to be a guest 
speaker on 99.9 WQRC as well as Barnstable Ed TV / Channel 22.

For more information please visit www.creatingahealthybalance.com
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Tammy’s Philosophy    
for “Creating a Healthy Balance”is about feeling great, having more 
energy, stabilizing your mood, laughing a lot ,experimenting a little 
and keeping yourself as healthy as possible— all of which can be 
achieved by learning some nutrition basics and using them in a way 
that works for you. 

Start small and big things will happen. Daily exercise, home cooking, 
relationships, finances, social life, spirituality and your career also 
come into play in this balancing act of a healthier you. As you begin 
to make changes, you will quickly see the connection.
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LecTure and WorkShopS
THESE TAlkS ARE DESIGNED TO BE BOTH A ONE TIME DISCUSSION OR PART OF AN ONGOING SERIES.
THESE GROUP PROGRAMS CAN AlSO BE DESIGNED OFF SITE AT ANy lOCATION. 

SUGAR TAlk     THE SWEET TRUTH ABOUT THE FOOD yOU ARE EATING!    In giving this 
lecture I am hoping to change your relationship with sugar by teaching 

you just how much hidden sugar is in our food today and also the negative health effects too much sugar 
can have on the body.  
Did you know that the average American consumes almost 200lbs of added sugar per year?

FOODUCATE UNDERSTANDING FOOD lABElS AND FOOD ClAIMS
Are you confused when you are reading food labels? Do you know what 

half of the ingredients are in your food? What do the terms like Enriched, No Trans-fat, All Natural, and 
Organic even mean?

PORTION DISTORTION ARE yOU EATING MORE THAN yOU THINk? 
Come learn some portion control tips! What is 

the difference between a serving and a portion? How many calories should I be eating? 
How do you measure your food?

TOXIC TAlk HOW TOXIC IS yOUR DAIly ROUTINE? The products you use every day can 
have a big impact on your health! What are the ingredients in your daily 

products? Are they harmful? Do they contain carcinogens and carry a cancer risk? Do you store your food 
in plastic containers? Come get answers to these questions and more!
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LecTure and WorkShopS 
THESE TAlkS ARE DESIGNED TO BE BOTH A ONE TIME DISCUSSION OR PART OF AN ONGOING SERIES.
THESE GROUP PROGRAMS CAN AlSO BE DESIGNED OFF SITE AT ANy lOCATION. 

SUPPlEMENTS SHOUlD I BE TAkING THEM?      
learn answers to common questions such as: 

What do vitamins do in the body? Are vitamins and supplements regulated by the FDA? Can taking excess 
vitamins be harmful to your health? Does the time of day affect absorption? Contamination, LABEL 
MISTRUTHS and more will also be addressed! 

COME ClEAN! yOU MIGHT THINk yOU FOllOW A ClEAN DIET, BUT DO yOU REAlly? 
Beat bloat, inflammation, increase your energy and feel instantly better 

by cleaning up your diet. The term “clean eating” has been used to describe everything from highly restrictive 
diets to simple efforts to eat more unprocessed foods. Join Tammy Smith and learn some simple ways to eat 
clean. An optional EAT ClEAN CHAllENGE will be offered if interested.

EATING FOR INFlAMMATION THIS DIET IS NOT INTENDED TO 
BE A WEIGHT lOSS PROGRAM IN 

ITS TRUE SENSE. It basically requires you to choose and select food items in a way that will ensure your body 
stays in a state of optimal health. Not only will an anti-inflammatory diet have an effect on the inflammatory 
processes going on in our body, it will also provide the minerals, vitamins, essential fatty acids, protective 
phytonutrients and dietary fiber that our body needs.

Invest in your employee’s health and schedule your workshop today!
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heaLThY nuTrITIon courSe [SampLe]
Tammy’s Transformation is a group style program designed to educate, motivate 
and support while keeping  participants accountable on their journey through healthy eating and 
weight loss. 

Week 1-  All About Sugar/Cravings/ Importance of Water/Chewing
Week 2-  Gluten, Great Grains/ Dairy & Soy Discussion
Week 3-  Basic Vitamins-Supplements/Probiotics- Healthy Gut
Week 4- Glorious Greens/What Does Organic Mean?/Understanding GMO’s
Week 5-  Fats-The Good, The Bad and The Ugly/Fast Food Demonstrations/ 
 Protein-Animal/Plant/Protein powders-which are best
Week 6-  How to Read a Food label/The Truth Behind Food Claims/  
 Fooducate app education
Week 7-  Primary Foods-Is your life in Balance?/Mindful Eating/  
 Portions out of Control /Recap all topics/ 
 Discussion of Different Diet Theory’s

handouts, Journals, recipes and Food 
Samples will be provided.
A weight-management plan and weekly weigh-in is an additional 
option provided for those interested.
7 Week Program

contact Tammy today to schedule: 
Tammy@CreatingAHealthyBalance.com
508-367-2452

Studies have shown that group programs have a higher success 
rate due to the support and accountability! 



Wellness 
 Works
Practical topics with life altering results for your employees.

Wellness Works Mission
Through a cross coaching approach, Nutritionist & Personal Trainer Tammy 
Smith and Author & Energy Coach Sherianna Boyle will blend their unique styles 
to reboot each of your employee’s energy and health from the inside and out. 
Their workshops offer emotional insight with practical tools. Offering strategies 
in nutrition education, fitness, life coaching and yoga. These practices will help 
your employees regain confidence, productivity and good health, as well as 
decrease their sick time, strengthen their mental focus and provide more 
happiness and ease in the workplace. 

Their motto is transformation needs to happen on both the inside and the out.

How Your Employees Can Benefit: 

 • If they are showing signs of decreased productivity 
 • Becoming short-tempered
 • Are experiencing symptoms of fatigue, anxiety and stress
 • Are interested in learning better ways to handle their job duties 
  and emotions
 • Looking for support and education for healthier food 
  options/less stress eating 
 • Wish to maintain a healthy weight and have less sick days
 • Looking for more ease and enjoyment in their work
 • Are open to new ways of being

Our Workshops
Wellness Works workshops can be delivered in one day or as a weekend long 
retreat. The intention is to give participants tools and experiences they can 
integrate right away into their daily life.  Each participant will leave with a 
plan for handling stress, balanced eating, physical activity and happiness. 
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TeSTImonIaLS

“It has been very hard for me to rise above my bad habits-having Tammy’s sweet and caring coaching, 
awesome energy and with a clear plan of action I could finally move from this stuck spot.”

 ~anonymous

“Before I had joined Tammy’s group Nutrition program, I had been working out for months with only a 2lb 
weight loss because I wasn’t eating properly. After 3 months with Tammy I was down 17 pounds, my 
blood pressure is now perfect and I have tons of more energy.”

 ~Tom

“I have never stayed on a “diet” before. This particular program was easy to follow and being in a group 
made it easier. Tammy is so stimulating and knowledgeable that you “want” to do a good job. It is the 
best feeling to see that you are losing weight, getting stronger and knowing that you can follow this   

 healthy eating plan for the rest of your life.”

 ~Judy

“I liked all of the information that was handed to us. It was an eye opener. We are not safe in this society 
lifestyle, but Tammy gave us guidance. Thank you for this opportunity! We got the most for a price that 
doesn’t exist. It changed my lifestyle forever.”

 ~Lucy

“Thank you for offering a wonderful program. I enjoyed every minute of “Transformation”. I learned so 
much, lost weight, met new friends and even became a cook. Everything you do is well thought out and 
filled with energy. Thank You!”

 ~Jey
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heaLThY IS noT JuST abouT The ouTSIde....
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oFFIce VISITS and nuTrITIon programS
Healthy Eating Program– This program discusses the latest in        

nutrition and our food industry. you will 
leave each session feeling educated and empowered to make healthier choices. A customized eating plan 
that fits your lifestyle will be created. Weigh-ins and measurements will be taken if desired. 

Family Nutrition– The family nutrition program is designed to get “all members” 
of the family educated and “on board” to move together into a 

healthier lifestyle. This will be accomplished through education, demonstrations, grocery lists, cooking tips 
and recipes. 

17 Day Diet Program–This realistic weight loss program is based on 
Dr.Mike Morino’s 17 Day Diet book using real food. 

It consists of 4 cycles. Accelerate, (cycle 1)-rids body of sugar and promotes fat burning. Activate, (cycle 
2)-resets body’s metabolism by increasing and decreasing caloric intake and also boosts fat-burning. 
Achieve, (cycle 3)-assists in healthy eating habits through the re-introduction of certain foods. Arrive, 
(cycle 4)-maintaining your goal weight by eating properly Monday-Friday and taking a break over the 
weekend to enjoy other foods. Weekly nutrition topics will be discussed. Weekly weigh-ins and 
measurements will be taken if elected.

Eating for lyme– The Lyme disease diet is one that should be deficient in gluten, 
dairy and sugar. This will lower inflammation in the body while 

boosting the immune system. Come in and learn how to do just that in a way of  “crowding out” those 
inflammatory foods while introducing new foods that you will enjoy. 

Staying Focused– This program is for those individuals who have completed one 
of the other programs and would like to continue a little longer 

on this journey to better health and optimal weight. 

Office Location: 
Integrative Medicine
677 West Main Street Hyannis, MA 02601
(508) 790-0606 Office 
(508) 367-2452 Cell 

Invest in your health today!
Office visits run 30-40 minutes 

**Please note that Tammy does not accept insurance
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healthy eating Starts at The grocery Store. 
**Learn to navigate the aisles**

**Compare product food labels**
**No more impulse buying at the front of the store**

**Learn to eat in season**
**Understand labeling terminology and more**

Schedule your tour today! (508) 367-2452

creatingahealthybalance.com
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contact Tammy today to schedule your pantry makeover!
**Identify undesirable items that are holding you back from reaching your 
   optimal health and wellness. 
**Learn how to read and interpret a nutrition food label
** Receive a personalized list designed to re-stock your pantry with more healthful, nourishing 

items better aligned to optimize your health and body

*Most makeovers are based on a 1 ½ hour session
*Book yours today: (508) 367-2452
  

A pantry makeover is similar to spring cleaning. Out with the old and 
in with the new. The purpose of a pantry makeover is to help you bring 
awareness to your current food choices, while making room for some 
healthier alternatives.

awareness- It’s easy to slip back into unhealthy habits without even 
realizing it. Seemingly small and harmless “treats” quickly add up and 
the next thing you know, your pantry is full of packaged, processed, 
factory-made food. 

realism- Life is a journey. You’ll have good 
days and you’ll have bad days which may lead to a 
freezer full of ice-cream or frozen pizzas. This is a 
perfect time for a makeover and hit the reset 
button back to better health. 

education-This can be an opportunity to get the 
whole family involved. Teaching your kids or your 
spouse about healthier alternatives to some not so 
healthy treats in your house will help instill long-
lasting healthy habits.

creatingahealthybalance.com
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SocIaL neTWorkIng and InTeracTIVe conTenT

prep Time: 5 minutescooking Time: 8 minutes
Yields: 4 pancakesIngredients:  ● 1 medium ripe banana 

 ●  2 eggsDirections: ● Mash banana in a bowl and then beat in the eggs.

 ● Place a non stick pan over a low heat on the stove top.

 ● Melt a little butter or spray some coconut oil to 

  grease the pan lightly.
 ● Pour in ¼ cup of banana mixture. 

  Cook one side until brown and pancake is solid 

	 	 enough	to	flip.	
 Continue cooking on the other side until done.

 Repeat with remaining mixture.Credit: Sara xxx URL: http://bellyrumbles.com/two-ingredient-banana-pancakes/

 
Part of a Creating A Healthy Balance Lecture Series 

Nutrition, Fitness and Weight Management by Tammy Smith 
 
 “THE SWEET TRUTH 

ABOUT THE FOOD 
YOU ARE EATING!” 

 
  

In giving this lecture I 
am hoping to change 
your relationship with 
sugar by teaching you 
just how much hidden 
sugar is in our food 
today and also the 
negative health effects 
too much sugar can 
have on the body.  I 
will suggest healthier 
alternatives for you to 
enjoy. Did you know 
that the average 
American consumes 
almost 200lbs of added 

sugar per year! 

 

NUTRITIONIST - WELLNESS EDUCATOR  

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR - LIFESTYLE COACH 
 

 

LECTURE DATE: 

TIME: 

Place: 
 

 
Part of a Creating A Healthy Balance Lecture Series 
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ARE YOU EATING MORE 
THAN YOU THINK? 
 

 
 Come learn some 

portion control 
tips! 

 What is the 
difference 
between a serving 
and a portion? 

 How many 
calories should I 
be eating? 

 How do you 
measure your 
food? 

 

NUTRITIONIST - WELLNESS EDUCATOR  
FITNESS INSTRUCTOR - LIFESTYLE COACH 

 
 

LECTURE DATE: 

TIME: 

Place: 
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FITneSS cLaSSeS

Pump500! Is a 60 minute pre-choreographed full body workout using barbells with 
adjustable weights to work every major muscle group in the body. Good energy  

and powerful music help this class fly by. Ideal for all ages, genders, and fitness levels.

 low Impact Tammy’s low impact all body work- out! This low impact, calorie-burning 
workout will have your toes tapping and your heart pounding. This class 

combines classic aerobic moves with creative circuit training and balance exercises for all over body toning. 
Time flies when you are having fun in this class.

Stretch and Relaxation This class combines various stretching methods 
like foam rollers and blocks along with breathing 

techniques to reduce muscle tension, increase joint range of movement, enhance muscular coordination, 
and increase circulation and energy levels.

Tammy’s TabataThe tabata method is a 20 
minute high intensity interval 

workout (modified to your level) with a warm-up and cool-down. Upper 
body, lower body, cardio and core all involved. Each class if slightly 
different to keep it fun. We take it outside in the nice weather.

Tammy’s Spin This class consists of riding a 
specially designed stationary 

bike where  Tammy will guide participants through a journey using 
motivational music and proper safety techniques. The ride may consist 
of a warm-up phase, steady up-tempo cadences, sprints, climbs, 
tabata intervals, and cool-downs. Each participant is in control of 
their resistance and speed making this class attractive to all.

For Tammy’s full teaching schedule please visit... 
www.creatingahealthybalance.com
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keep up WITh TammY SmITh

Sign Up and Watch for Tammy’s Newsletter:
https://www.facebook.com/creatingahealthybalance/app/141428856257/

Follow her on Facebook and join the Facebook Group to never miss a relevant post:
https://www.facebook.com/creatingahealthybalance/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1443932808991142/

Visit 
CreatingAHealthyBalance.com

for upcoming events, workshops, recipies and more!

You may also ask about scheduling a lecture series
 or Transformation series at your organization!

...Coming Soon: Healthy Cooking Sessions, Webinars and more!

(508) 367-2452
tammy@creatingahealthybalance.com


